
From tic Augusta Chronicle 8f Senttnel.
We commend to the perusal of our read¬

ers, the article in to-day's paper from the
National Intelligencer. It shows the stand¬

ing of the Sub-Treasury with the Vao Buren

party in Congress, in 1834- Then it was not

a party measure, and thay all opposed ir save

one man, [Mr. Beale of Va.] ; now it is a

party measure, and they all support it, and !
even excommunicate from their rank3 aoy i
one who does not. It will be seen too that
Mr. Polk, who is now the travelling candi-
date of the party, for the office of Governor
of Tennessee, then made a speech against it. j
In that speech he made use of arguments
ia favor of the Banks, as the fiscal agents of
the Government, which he now makes use of
in favor of the Sub-Treasury and applied
to the latter measure denunciations then,
which he applies to the Banks now. He
then declared the banks to be the safest de- j
positories and the best agents, and the Sub-
Treasury the most unsafe and inconvenient, j
He has now reversed his position on both

questions, swears to his own consistency and
denouaced as federalists every one who has
not kept up with himself in abandoning the
interests of his country, to sustain the inter¬
ests of his party.

Columbia Celestopr.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22.

The Fourth of July will be celebrated, we

Understand, by the Rifle Company and the

two beat Companies of this town, in con¬

junction, by a parade, barbecue, <fcc. "The

Columbia Lyceum" are also to celebrate the

day by a public dinner. |
The Planter's Hotel, in Augusta, with the

'outbuildings, 9tables, &c, occupying an en

tire square, was consumed by fire on Tues¬

day night last.

We have received this week two or three

Congressional nominations, which we decline
to publish, for reasons which must be obvi¬
ous to those who sent them.

A meeting of the Bar of Charleston was

held oq Saturday last, the day of the adjourn¬
ment of the Court of Common Pleas for that
district, and resolutions adopted very highly
complimenting Judge Earle, on account of
his voluntary offering to the public justice of
the State, in holding a long term there, at

an oppressive season of the year, after his
own entire tour of duty had been finished,
and the industry and ability with which be

disencumbered the docket of an accumula¬
ted mass of litigation which threatened to

obstruct the course of the law for some time
to come. The resolutions were presented to

the Court by a committee and suitably res¬

ponded to by the Judge.
Mr. J. L. Stevens, the author of a popu

Ur book of travels iu Egypt, Arabia, &c. has
been appointed special agent lo the govern¬
ment of Central America, in place ot Mr.

Leggett, deceased.

Mr. J L. O'Sullivan, editor of the De¬
mocratic Review, has been nominated to be

-Secretary of Legation at Paris.

Two ships engaged in the slave trade, cap¬
tured on the coast of Africa by the British

ship of war Buzzard, have been brought iBto
the port of New York. The vessels are

both American built. The captain of one
is a native of Philadelphia, and the other of
New York.

A Mr. Harris, at Yazoo, Mississippi, has
recovered a verdict for $20,000 against some

persons who Lynched, him.

Water and fire..Professor Epsy. who

proposed to the last Congress to sell them
rain.(a thousand dollars (or a smart sprink-
ling.five thousand for a good serviceable show¬
er, and ten thousand for a real thunder

storm).is lecturing in Philadelphia and
New York, and persuading some people
(what humbug is there that cannot find some

followers 1) to believe in his doctrines. His
theory appears to be that rain can at any
time be produced by ratifying the atmos¬

phere ; as is proved by the fact that every
conflagration of a city or large town is always
followed by a copious descent of the aqueous
fluid. Such was invariably the case after
the grefc^fires in New York, in Charleston,
Savannah*F ayetteville, &c. Therefore, when
the people of Columbia, for instance, are

suffering from drought, they have only to

burn up the town, and their cabbage plants
and roasting-ears will be made to. flourish.
^ There is a Frenchman, however, who beats
oar American philosopher alLhollow. Mr.
Gaudin, of Paris, having come to the con¬

clusion that the sun is a worn-out, unfash-

¦Vo^le couW-m*. |
u M «*>ro to see by. has 5" h:mselt ,0

to* id a »« 0f 'isbt 30-00° timeS
,v,,n ' He proposes to erect 10

r«oe<re of Pans a lehouse five hundred

French Phoebus in the face-

Virginia . Mistakes as to the returns from

several counties having been corrected, the

Richmond Whig now gives the following as

a complete statement of the strength of par¬
ties in the Legislature.

Joint Vote Last Year.
Whigs. Coj»s. Adm.

In Senate, ]0 3 19
House, 72 11 51

82 14 70

This Year.
Whigs. Coss. Adm.

In Senate, 12 3 17
House, 66 10 56

" 80 13 73

e Whigs have lost 4 Delegates and

Senators.making their actual loss

i Conservatives have lost 1. The

gained a member or two in

The Whig and Conservative majority on 1
joint ballot is 20.
The Whigs alone have a majority of 2 in

the House, over both Loco-focos and Con¬
servatives.
The Loco-focos have a majority in the

Senate of 2, over both Whigs and Conserva¬
tives.

The Carolinian speaks of the Sub-Treasury
as originally a Whig measure.lhat when

proposed by Gen. Gordon in 1835, it was

"unanimously adopted and advocated" by
the Whigs. And taking these premises, he

enlarges upon their inconsistency in oppos¬
ing it when afteiwards recommended by the
President.

In answer to this, we need merely refer
to the Journal of Congress, for the vote on

Mr. Gordon's proposition, which shews that
from the first the measure was oppos-d by
the Whig party. The whole number ofvotes
;n its favour was but 33. Therefore, ev.m

if these were all Whigs, for every Whig who I
voted for it, two must have voted against it!
This is what the Carolinian calls 4,unani-

n;ously(!) adopted and advocated by the

Whigs" ! !

" The Telescope's sudden partiality for the Hon.
lames Gregg, of the Senate, alter its endorsement of

I the party assault on him, in connexion wiih the
nomination of >Ir. Boatwright, during the late can¬

vass.".Carolinian
We said not a word either for or against

the Senator from this district. We merely
mentioned the fact, which we presuma will

scarcely be denied, that he is prominent |
among those who are looked to to fill the
next vacant Judgeships.

It is furth^ editor of the Carolinian to ex¬

plain how it is that, against a person whom
he supported at the late election, he now

makes insinuations of " bribery" and "des¬

perate attempts to revolutionise the political
principles of the State."

The Carolioian says not a word in defence
or extenuation or retraction of its late ex¬

traordinary charge of 44 bribery" and 44 des¬

perate attempts at revolution," against the
Bench and Bar of this State. We do not

see how this silence can be justified. If
there be plots against the State, it is the
duty of any citizen acquainted with them to

make known the facts, so that the people
may be able to defend themselves, and the

conspirators be brought to shame and pun¬
ishment. If there be no plot, justice re¬

quires that the innocent should be relieved
from so foul an imputation.
The Carolinian, it is to be observed, is

constantly vaunting his devotion to this State.
Nothing brought him from Georgia here,
but his excessive admiration of the people
and principles of South Carolina. One of
his first deeds (repeated yesterday,) wa3 to

denounce our ingratitude in publishing the

essays of 44 A Friend to State Rights," in
which the nullifier.s wpre harshly spoken of-
Yet now, just after clutching a treasury
draft for the patronag-i of both Houses of
the Legislature, he gravely and solemnly
publishes, that the Judges of South Caroli¬
na are engaged in 44 desperate attempts to

revolutionize the political principles of the
State," and that the prominent members of
the Bar should be well watched, lest they
be 44 bribed" to assist in the traitorous pro¬
ject i

Here are his own words.
"And these ar>- not yet all the "chansres" talked

of, in connexion with the Bench; nor all the "ru¬
mors" ming'ed with thera.many of which hint at

desperate attempts to revolut ionize the political prin¬
ciples of tne -State and people, arid to hrihe the Bir
into an iwdirect aid of them. throueh their hopes of
the vacant offices. Our faith in the people of th:s
State, places us beyond the f»*ar of such a resnlt, but
it mav not be amiss to place them on their guard, and
warn them to mark well the conduc^ofthose members
of the Bar who tnke an interest in such chan?es, or at
least the most significant of them..South Caroli-
Tttscn.

"The power of patronage unless checked
by the vigorous interposition of Congress,
must go on increasing, until Federal influ-

| ence in many parts of this Confederation will
p-edominare in elections as completely as

I British influence predominates in the elec¬
tions of Scotland and Ireland, in rotien

borough towus, and in the great naval sta¬
tions of Portsmouth and Plymouth."
"The King of England is the 'fountain of,

honor;' the President of the United States
is the source of patronage. He presides

I over the entire system of Federal appoint¬
ments, jobs and contracts; he has 'power'
over the 'support' of the individuals who ad¬
minister the system. He makes and un¬

makes them. He chooses from the circle
I of his friends and supporters, and may dis-

i miss them, and upon all the principles of hu¬
man action, will dismiss them, as often as

they disappoint his expectations. His spirit
will animate their action in all the elections
to State and Federal offices. There may

1 be exceptions, but the truth of a genej^
rure tS

i tended check and control ot the Senale^oith'
out new constitutional or statutory provisions ,

will cease to operate . Patronage will pene¬
trate this body , subdue its 'capacity of resis¬
tance , chain it to the car of^ower, and ena¬

ble the President to rule as easily and much
more securely with than without the nomi¬
nal check of the Senate !" ' We must look
forward to the time when the nomination of
the President can. carry any man through
the Senate, and hi# recommendation can car¬

ry any measnre through the two Houses of

Congress ; when the principle of public ac¬

tion will be open and avowed.the President
wants my vote, aad I want his pationage I
will vote as he wishes, avd he xcill give me
t^e office I icish for. What will this be but
the government of one man 1 and what is the

government of one man \at a monarchy ?"

Reader, where do you suppose the above

edifying extracts come from? From the

Report against executive patronage of a

1 Committee, of which Mr. Van bsjen was a

I meaiher^ and Mr. Benton was chairman,
I during theTiCWiJuEey of Mr. Adams :

Company Order^
Coljmsia, Jjyfe 22, 1S33.

rWIHE Richland Volunrec Rifl# Company will
JL meet at their usual paraie ground at 8 (rolock

j on Thursday, 4tt Day of jjly, 183y, arn^d and

equipped.
N- B- The Coopaay opear in Light P*nl8'

By ordet the Capt. '

' T. Z. BAKER, o. s.

MARION DISTRICT, S. C.j |
Camp Jasper, April 25th, 1839. y

The Officers and Sergeants of the 8th Eki-
gade of South Carolina Militia, cQnvened
this day, for the purpose of taking into con¬

sideration the expediency of petitioning the

Legislature to increase the salary of the Ad¬

jutant and Inspector General. Gen. Ed¬
ward B. Wheeler was called to the Chair,
and Major R. H. Reaves was appointed Se-

cretary. Gen. Wheeler then addressed the

meeting, explanatory of the objects of as-

sembling.after which, on motion, it was

Resolved , That a Committee of three
appointed to draft a memorial to the Le
lature. The following gentlemen were

pointed: Col. Wm. W. Harllee, Maj. J. F.
Livingston, and Capt. Alexander Divid..
The meeting then adjourned until half past
two o'clock on to-morrow, P. M.

26th April , halfpast two o'clock, P. M.
The meeting being organized, the Com¬

mittee appointed on yesterday to draft the
memorial, submitted the following, ^vhit:h
was read, and after being advocated by tJSh
Harllee, Col. Carr, and Capt. A. L. Gregg,
was unanimously adopted.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
To the Hofgrabie the Senate and House of

Represenatfives of the Stale of South Ca¬
rolina.

*aP\

The memorial of the Officers and Sergeants
of the 8th Brigade of the South Carolina
Militia, present at an encampment at Camp
Jasper, near Godfrey's Ferry, on the Peedee
River, respectfully sheweth: That they cor.

dially approve of the principle assumed by
the Legislature, that the military organiza¬
tion of the State should be rendered as per¬
fect as the population of the State and the
pursuits of the citizens will admit, and that
for this purpose a competent instructor is

necessary. No one, perhaps, could render
the State more valuable service than a com¬

petent, scientific, and energetic Adjutant
and Inspector General. .We deem the pre¬
sent Adjutant General well suited for the of¬
fice, and willingly bear testiminy to his zeal
and ability. We have heard no complaint
from him as regards the- salary, nor are the

suggestions we shall make iutended for him

personally, but for the office which he fills.
We are satisfied that the salary now given
is wholly disproportionate to the service and
consequent expenses tequired of him. Com-
petTetj as he is, to travel rounJ the state, and
be absent from home the whole year, (with
theexception. perhaps, of one or two months,)
at encampments, drills of officers and reviews,
his salary is barely sufficient to pay a rigidly
economical bill of expense. He is required
to perform a hard, laborious and valuable
service, and consequently to sacrifice the
comforts of a home and family, and receive

nothiug, comparatively, for it, after deduct¬
ing his expenses. They, therefoie, respect¬
fully suggest to your Honorable body the

propriety and justice of increasing the salary
of the Adjutant General, and pray that it be
raised to the sum of thirty-five hundred dol¬
lars a year.
And your petitioners witt pray, 6cc; :

On rnotion, it was

Resolved, That all the members of the
Legislature from the 8th Brigade be reques¬
ted to use their influence for the enactment

of a law as prayed for in the said memorial.
Resolved, That Col R. F. W. Allston,

>

on the part of the Senate, and Col. James
Beaty, on the part of the House, be reques¬
ted by this meeting, to present the memo¬

rial of the 8th Brigade to the next Legis¬
lature.

Resolved, That a copy of these proceed¬
ings be presented to Gen. James Jones,
Adjutant and Inspector General, who is so

ably imparting military instruction to the of¬
ficers and sergeauts of the encampment.

Resolved , That the proceedings of this
meetiog be published in the Georgetown
Union, the Charleston Mercury, and the
Columbia Telescope, and in any other pa¬
pers in the State, frieudly to the purport of
the memorial.

Resolved, That the Chairman and Secre¬
tary do sign the same in behalf of the meet¬

ing.
EDWARD B. WHEELER, Ck'm.

R. H. Reaves, Secretary.

ON DITS.
It is said that Newberry will not name

Judge O'Neall in the pony stake for Gen.
Griffin's old shoes.The on dit is, that the

winter climate of Charleston is just as agree¬
able as that of Washington, and that prob-
¦fc^Mhe Judge will be offered a station there

ri"'. fn on the
bench) not inferior in grade antrSSjg^^^^^
ity to a seat in Congress. Another on : I

that the Bar are interested in his transfer
from the Bench, and that they could bring
him more strength in an election before the

Legislature, than in an elect on before the

people. It is on dit-ed, also, that if the

Bench and Bar do unite their strength, th^y
can run a string of elections together be¬

fore the Legislature in such a way as not

to fail in one; and that the Presidency of
the Bank and the office of Go«rernor, being
the first great vacancies to be filled, combi-
nations will probably turn on them.
The on dits have not yet given Laurens

any nomination in the pony stake, although
Fairfield, it would seem, has already two

"good-uns" in the field.
PETE WHETSTONE.

MARRIED.At Fayettville, N. C. on the 18thJM
itant, by the Rev. R. W. Bailey, the Rev. Mr.

" . tr \.t*r ofstant
Kockwell
o>..gx-Mr'

Miss Margaret K. dnught#r of
quire, all of Fayetteville.

Departed tbis life, on the 28th ult
of
-$fl^~;Cma§a T. Park, and daughter of Dr. James']HJiBcham, formerly of Union District in this Stale
Iii a few hours after the spirit of the mother had \

-.iytfTHIr 1£rln5ll!7 ^THeir^
sleep in one grave shrouded in the same coffin. Th^.-J
writer of this will not attempt to delineate the ^chur
acter, or portray the virtues of^^^eceased ; his V1*
ject is merely to acquaint jfl^^^perous relatives
and friends in the rountry^^^^pEath.Those friends who hf^^JPen most conversant
with her, and most ol^^^^Kf her walk and con¬

versation, mourn not ^^HFwho have no hope, nut
indulge the cheeriq^PRief that their los9, is her
gain.
OBITUARY.Died, on Friday, June 14th, in the

sixth year of her nge, and after a short l>ut painful
illness, Jane Rebecca, eldest daughter of Dr. James
R and Mary E. Davis of Fairfield District.

Company Orders.
COLUMBIA, June 21, 1839.

AN Election for Ensign to the Richland Volunteer
Rifle Company, to supply the vacancy orrn-

sioned by the resignation of Ensign Roach, will he
held at the market House nn Saiurdav 1 3t h of July.

Sargt. Miller, Sargt. Roach, Corp. M'Coy. are de¬
tailed to conduct the Election and make return to
the commanding officer of company.

By order of the Cant.
T. E. B.\KER, o. r.

June 22 i!5 tf

House and Lot for Sale.

THE subscriber offers for sale, hi* House in Co¬
lumbia, near Major Guignard's. The House

has rix upright rooms, and ever" necessary out

building. Carriage House, and Srables, Kitchen,
Negro Houses, &c. in good repair. The Lot contains
an aers, in« ludinga very fine garden wiih abundance
of Fruit ifcc. For Terms Apply to

J. W GIBBES.
At the Branch Bank.

June 22. 23 tf

To Rent.
THE dwelling house, and premises, adjoining tbe

residence of the subscriber, at present in the
occupancy of Dr. A. L iMoore. Possession may be
bad immediately. Apply to.

M H. De LEON,
J6ne, 22 25 It.

Columbia Lyceum.
THE question for discussion on next Tuesday

evening, will be
Is banishment for crime justifiable.
The subscribers to the Dinner, to be jgiven at the

U. S. Hotel on the 4th of July, can obtain » heir tick¬
ets next week, by applying to Mr. B F. Rawls. at the
Post Office.

By order of the Society,
A. A. MORSE, Sec'fy.

June 22 24 tf

TO BUILDERS.
JM Good, Job.

OM the first Monday in August next will bo let
to the beat bidder the contract for building n

new Jail at Bennettsville, Marlborougti District,
S«uth Carolina. The plan and specifications inay be
seen by applying to the subscriber, and also such
other information as contractor* may require.

NAT HAN B. THOMAS.
June 22 25 . 5t

J
J\EIV BOOKS.

CJST received and for tale by WILLIAM CUN¬
NINGHAM,

Bird's New Novel 44 Robin Day;'' by the author of
"Calavar," 44 Nick of the Woods," &c
Th i History of the Navy of the United Stales of

America; by J. Fenimorc Cooper, in 2 vols. 8 vo.

Algic Researches, comprising Inquiries respecting
the Mental Characteristics of the Nurth American
Indians, in 2 vols. 12 mo.
Advice to a young Gentleman on Entering Socie¬

ty, by the author of the *4 Laws of Enqueue.
Deerbrook, a novel, by Harriet Martineau.
Memoirs ofpCelebrated Women, Edited by G P R

James. Esa author of "Darnley," 44 De L'Orme,"
&c. in 2 vols.
The Croppy, a tale, by the O'Hara Family, in 2

vols.
June 22 25

T
NOTICE.

HE copartnership heretofore existing between
. the subscribers, was dissolved on the 15th in¬

stant. The Hotel (so well known as CLARK'S
HOTEIj,) will he conducted in future by J. M. Roach;
who, whtie he tenders lo a Uheral pubtio, tits ihank*,
foj past fnvors,-soliojts for thQ futtire, a continuance
ofits patronige

' AH debts due the late concern of
ROACH & THOMPSON, faceted by J.
M. Roach, who is folly authotis&f Ib ictUethe busi¬
ness.

J.M ROACH,
A. THOMPSON.

June 22, 25 4t

PRIME BACON SIDES.

THE subscribers have now in store, and with the
quantity they will in a few days receive, offer

for sab- 150,000 Pounds of warranted prime BACON,
on their usual terms.

Also,
100 Kegs prime Leaf LAKD,

POLOCK, SOLOMON & Co.
June 22 25

To Hire,
Negro Woman, a good Cook, house-servant,
washer, ironer, <fcc.

A. LIPMAN.
June 22, 25 tf
A

Medicine Chests.

AN additional supply of Mahogany Medicine
Chests , possessing equal beauiy, strength and

convenience: furnished with medicines of warranted
quality, put up by the subscriber: accompanied by
an ample volume of directions; just received and on

sale by EDWARD SILL.
June 22. 25

Tasteless Sedlitz Powders.
A large supply ofthe above, of superior quality

ana extra size; some of which, are put up in Tin
foil wrappers, to protect them from all changes of at¬

mosphere ; prepared expressly for the Subscriber's
retail trade; just received and for sale by

EDWARD SILL;

ALL persons indebted to the estate ofJesse M.
Howcll. either bjrJjond orotherwise, are no-

tified ihat if pa> mant is not made by 1st. Sept. next,
their debts will be lodged in the hands of an officer
for collection. W.HAMPTON,

BM*" rrtsr^P-
JOHN FieTr&R.

Exrs. J. M. H.
Jue 23, 25 6t

Virginia State Lottery.
Fo the benefit of the Mechanical Benevo¬

lent Society of Norfolk,
Class No. 4.

Tat drawn at Alexandria , Fa. on Saturday. July 13.
SCHEME.
prize of $40,000
Do 12,000
Do 6,000
Do 5.000
Do 3,000
Do 2,500
Do 2,000
Do 1,769
Do Si,600
Do 1,500

2 Do 1,250
'. 2 Do 12.00

n- 20 Do 1,000
20 Do 500
20 Do 400
40 Do 300
50 Do $200

Tickets $10, Halves $5 Quarters 2 1-2.
For tickets or shares in the above
Address ' D. S. GREGORY Co.

W Charleston S. C.
25 tf

RANAWAY Trorfli the 8^f>sc^
inttant, a ne<*ro man naitted *

soid Peier was purchased from Mr. Adab^lSth
St. Matthews Parish, and will probably e». The
make his way back at* .in, as he wnfl rai«e£*r «»f
Parish. Peter lived for 12 months near Charle!»
and having many acquaintances there, raavbc h.n
bored by some of them. There are no visible mark*

upon Peter, oiher than two smnll sr»r« on the bark
of his neck; and his front teeth somewhat decayed.
He in a dark mulatto, stout builf, ban "some fo-m nnd
about 21 or 22 years of nge ; and is ahutit 5 ffet 4 or

5 inches high. Any person apprehending laid ne¬

gro, nnd lodging higi in any jail so that I nav set
bim, will receive the ahove reward : an I if brought
to me, the reward with all reasonable expcnces will
be paid. ROBKRT JOYNFR
Columbia, S. C. June 22, $5 31

DRS. BLANDING & AVERY will he absent
from Columbia after ihe lOih July till cloxo of

the hot reason.
Dr BLANDING will via;t the Limestone Springs

Greenville. «ind other places in the upper part o- the
State, as usual, and attend to professional business.

Superior old Port Wine.

THE .subscriber hns just received from Opofto,
1 Hhd and ! Qr Cask supeiiorOld Port U'jne,

warranted trenuine. Pur' lia.sers are requested to

June 22

call and judge for themselves.
j. D MORDECAI.

June 22

New Establishment.

THE subseriher respectfully inform^ his friends
anil the citizens of '.'o unibia. generally, that he

has taken the store formerly occupied by Mr. M'Caf-
fery, the first Hour immediately above Mews. Kins-
ler, M'firegor & Co, where he tinsjust opened his
establishment, consisting of fine gold and silver Lever

nMTinKS,
SPLENDID MANTLE CLOCKS, JEWELRY of

nlldevripiions, CUTLERY, SHELL COMBS, and

a variety of fancy articles, all of which will be dis-
poaed of at very low prices
He will also attend to the repairing of CIocks and

Watches, to the making and repairing all kinds of
Jewelry and Silver ware.

J

Orders from theccuntry punctually attended to.
C. A. MOOD.

Muy 11 9 3lieow.

The Temperance Advocate.

s. UBSCRIBERS to this paper, and the friends of
J the cause generally, are informed that its publi¬

cation will be commenced without farther drlay..
The subscription is about one thousand, viz; Co¬
lumbia, 4uO; Laurens, 120; Charleston, IliO; audoth
er parts of the State, 330.
This number is by no means sufficient to meet the

expenses of the establishment. .
But as the publish¬

er has agreed to print the paper a year, for the amount
which may be received on the subscription, i he Ex¬
ecutive Committee have become responsible for the
Editor's salary, and have ihus secured, for one year
at least, the publication of the Advocate

It is particularly requested th»t those gentlemen'
who have obtained subscripiions, will transmit such
amounts as they may collect, either to Robt. Bryce,
Esq., Treasurer of the State Society, or to aaac C.
Morgan. Esq., the Publisher of the Advocate.

All officers and members of Auxiliary Societies,
and all other friends of Temperance^ throughout the
Suae, are earnestly solicited to lend their aid to in¬
crease the subscription, so that the Advocate <Jf
Tempcrance in South Carolina, may be placed on an

independent and permanent basis
A. W LELAND,

Chairman Ex. Cora. State Temp. Society.
Columbia, June 15 24 3t

For Sale,
Avery valuable family of Negroe#, one ofwhich

is a firs; rate young fellow, a boatman, brick
layer and carriage or wagon driver. The rest are
house servants All are of warranted Character..
To an approved purchaser, terms will be accommo

dating. Enquire of R. WADDELL* Esq.
June 15 24 tf

Desirable Sand-Hill Resi¬
dence. ~

I win l«a«e Falrtiyra, with tfie SBZTwr
appurtenances, for the term of four years. Ap¬

ply to mo. A. HERBEMONT. -

June 15 24 tf

Notice
A LL persons having demands against the Estate
im ofihelate Mrs. CAROLINE RAOUL are re¬

quested to render them, properly attested.and
those indebted to the Estate to make payment to,

ROBERT W OIBBES.
AdrrCr. cum testam. anx.

May 11, 19 if.

Valicr's French Pills. .

challenge.the genuine
FRENCH PILLS against all the

Quack Nostrums of the age -for the cure

of Gonorrhoea, Gleets. Gravel, smarting in passing the
urine, Irritation of tho Bladder and all diseases of
the secret organs, attended with a difficulty of urina¬
ting or a discharge
The FRENCH PILLS are applicable in all cases

| foreither sex, (warranted free from mercury,)
and possess great advantages over the Btlsnms and
all liquid medicines, by being ENTIRELY FREE
FROM SWELL, an l consequently do not affect the
BRE ATH, in the least, thereby preventing the pos¬
sibility ofdiscovery while using them.

Besides this important advantage, they never

cause a sickncss ofthe STO.M \Cll, anfl in the early
stages of the disease, they usually effect a cure in
a lew days with little regard to DIET and EXPO¬
SURE.

In the most obstinate stages of the disease, they
are equally certain, having cured many after every
other medicine had iailed In short, they have
been so universally successful that the proprie'or
challenges any one to produce a remedy 01 equal
certainty, under a forfeiture of THREE HliN
DRED DOLLARS.
For sale at the Proprietor's Office, No. 10 \ George

Street, above Sixth, nnd at No 70 Ches in Street,
between Second and Third Streets, Philadelphia,
and by Dr. A. Fitch, Columbia, S. C. Price $1 50
a box
May 25. 21

I npflESE Pilkare no longer among tho.<jof dout?t-
. IT iul utiliry. j'Vey nhv#»-ur.«saed ai-rtyfcfifom thfl

hundreds that are daP.y launched tiySbn
experiment, and now stand before the public a*-high\
in reputation, and as extensively employed io all-
parts of the United States, the Canadas, Texas, Mex¬
ico, and i lie West Indies, as any medicine jhat has
ever been prepared for the relief of suffering man.
They have been introduced wherever it was tound
possible to carry them, and there are but few towns
that do not contain some remarkable evidences ol
their good effects. The certificates that have been
presented to the proprietor, e>ceed twenty thousand!

. upwards of five hundred of which are from regu¬
lar practicing Physicians. w ho are tho moat compe¬
tent judges of tbeir merits.

Oltei. have the curefi performed by this medicine
furnished subjects for editorial comment, in various
newspapers and journals ; and it may with truth be
asserted that no medicine of the kind has ever re¬
ceived testimonials of higher value than are attached
to this
They are in general use as a family medicine, and

thoreare thousands of families who declare they
are never satisfied unless they have a supply al¬
ways at hand
The have no rival in curing and preventing Bilious

Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Com¬
plaints, Sick Headache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy,
Rheumatism, Enlargement of ihe Spleen, Piles.
Cholic, Female Obstructions, Heart- Burn, Furred
Tongue, Nausea, Distension of the Siomach and'
Bowels, Incipient Diarrh®, Flatulence, Habitual
Cosliveness, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow
Complexion, and in ail cases of Torpor of the Bow¬
el*, where a cathartic or on ap«rient is needed .
They are exceedingly mild in their operation, pro¬
ducing noither nausea, griping, nor debility.
These extraordinary and justly celebrated Pills

are sold, in Columbia, by Dr. A. Fitch and Dr. Ed¬
ward Sill, and in all the principal towns in- the
State. Retail price, 50centi per do*.
June J. 22

CantiOB.

I Hereby caution all penona Again* trading for a

note of hand, for three hundred and ten dollars,
(310,) dated about the 6th or 7th instant, and paya¬
ble at the Conjmeiriar Bank of Columbia S. C. to

'loHJt A. Tyler, (of Orangeburg District) aa the
. * 1 MM

Tierty for which it wot given bat prureu uu ¦

' and ( conscrueatly will not pay the note, an*

Jun»el!ed by kw. . t

. A. M.HUNT.
24 3t

LAUk-Equity.
John Godfrey and J DISTRICT.'
James Godfrey, f

vs
' J Rill for Pu

Snm'I Goggins, ) Construction ,

{
. .

<«* "<*.*¦.

IT appearing lomy satisfaction, thanbo L
Samuel Goggi Lunnda Goggins, Matilo ^

pna, Sarah Ann Goggins, Emily Goggina,
Cmd'lock.and Randal Sullivan. reside from and wfti.
oar th«> limits of t his Sta'e; it is ordered that tBey do
plead, answer or rtfmnr to the hill ot complaint with¬
in three months from the publication hereof or the
same will be taken pro ronfesno as tb them.

W. R FARLEY*, C. E. L. i>
Cnmratsaioner's Office, )
June 11. 1839. { 24

I

Drugs, !?B o<l ici lies and Sur¬
geon's Instruments*

Paints , Oils , Varnishes, Brushes and Window
Glass ; Dye Stvffs, ffc. fyc:

THE subscriber announces, that he in now re¬

ceiving inrge accessions to his former stock, in
the line above indicated ; together v^fth . rreal va¬

riety of Miscellaneous articles: to all df wljiclv "he
respectfully invites the attention of Physicians,
Country Merchants, and others.
The advantages which are held out in Columbia,

to the inhabitants of the upper and «arrounding 1

roumry, not only tn the convenience oTTts situa-
tion, but in the safety with which it may be visited
at all seasons; together with the subscriber's busi¬
ness facilities, in his own particular liij'e, apthoriies
him in saying that every motive U presented tothe
purchaser to stop here.

Edward sill.
At hii Drug Store, Opposite Brick Range-

May 11 19 tf

*Uddress to the citizens of S<
Carolinai

.

¥N every other State in the Union, the virtue* of
Jl the BRANDRETH PILLS are Known and ap¬
preciated, except in the State of South Carolina.
Why this should be so I will tell yon :

For two years I have expected to settle in the vi¬

cinity of the city of Charleston, and- wished to heave
the pleasure of introducing the medicine myself.
Many circumstances have hitherto prevented this.
Now, however, I have concluded to place the medi¬
cine before you, and to tr&st to its own virtues to1
make way.

All I desire, is, that a trial may be made of it.
The approval I have no fears about, for the following
reasons, viz.

1st The Brandreth Pills are made entirely of
Vegetable Extracts, known by long experience to b5e
perfectly innocent, and yet of more power a# a

purgative, or cleanser of the alimentary canal, than
any other medicine. f

. -

2nd- Their effect on the system is so easy, th$t it
is a remarable fact that the same dose may be given
to an infant or adult, without the poasibilityof doing
any injury.but on the contrary, good . Therefore*

in Costiveness, either habitual or otherwbe, and in,
Biliou« Fevers, and all bilious affections, they are of
the greatest possible benefit. ..

3rd. By increasing the dose sufficient^ they can
be made more powerfully to effect the whole frame,
than the largest dose of Calomel.and yet, in a few
hours after the effect is over, no debility whatever
is experienced. Instead of causing weakness, tha
body is stronger, and could bear more fatigue after
they have been used Where the Brandreth PHle
are known Calomel ia not used. .

4th. As a purifier of the blood, tnev are most in¬
valuable in all cutaneous diseases, from whatever
causes arising. ,

5ih. Because no care is required when using them.
Eat and drink what you please, and havej}ofea^fcold or cold water ; t lie bodv is positively leeslBHl
to cold after thpn befor* a dose ' Thoee^bum<n»ing removed by the Puis, wruCn causes cbtosana

I coughs, or which', by incumbering the hloo-', prevent
'hs repelling themu But as the Pills remove all in-

ism&zzzz:
quires "ledicine, either before or after metls, vHien
out or at home, without any inconvenienCsffiHJg at-
perienced. And a certainty that no malignant dis¬
ease can injure while they are usedf Thus aatab-
hshing the fact that we have only to use those reme¬
dies which PURIFY the blood, to be freaiirom-ALL
disease, it being now a well known fact that every
disease, whether it be in the head or feet, iif the brain
or meanest member ; whether it be an otitward ul¬
cer or an inward abscess, are all, though arising from
many causes, reducible to one grand effect, namely,
impurity of blood. »

In many cases where the dreadful ravages of ulce¬
ration had laid bare ligament and bona, and whereto
all appearance, no human means could save life,have
patients by the use of these Pills been reatored to
good health; the devouring disease haVing been
completely eradicated.

7th. In consequence of the pleasantness of their
operation, they are universally used in every section
of this wide extended countiy where they are made
known, and are fast superceding every other pr6pa*
ration of professed similar import. Upwards offour
teen thousand cases have been certrtied as cured
solely from their use, since the introduction of them
intoihe United States, thus establishing the fact, be
yond all douht, that the Brandreth Pills cure the [ap¬parently] most opposite diseases by the one simple
act ofcontinually evacuating the !«wels with them
until the disease gives way, therefore, whatever may
be said ofihe theory, the utility ofthe p&ACTICZ
is now BEYOND ALL DOUBT.

8th As Brandreth'g Pills cure Scurvey, Fever
and Ague, Cosiiveness artd its consequences, *oafare>
ing men, ami all travellers to foreign regions, should
not be without them, in order to resort to them Oof

every occasion ol illness. No medicine thest is re-

quired where they are. Time or climate effecUthem
not, provided they are kept dry. Planters wiH find
this medicine one that will ensure health' to the peo¬
ple on their estates.

And9th. Br»ndreth's Pills have universally se-

cured friends wherever they have been introduced,
and I, Benjamin Brandreth, Doctof off Medicine, do
believe them to possess all the properties I have at-

i ributed to them; and 1 have used them myaelfin toy
family and in an extensive practice for over ten yeara-

or>d my experience ba* lui?y*con8rme?iSni^raV®
opinion, that all diseases dm be removed hy those'

\ remedies which have a specific action on the Organs\>f the stomach, and b<>4rela, and m general action on
the system, such as my PiU» have
VMr. Ahernethy has cle'ariy proved that all local dis¬

eases can he cured by those remedies which have
a curative effect on the stomach and bowels.

My own office for the certain tupply of{the pureMedicines, at 25 cts, per box, with ioll directions, if
70 meeting-street,One door from Queen, Charleston.

Druggists are never appointed Agenta.
B. BRANDRETH, M: i).
241 Broadway, New York.

Win. Cu.vNrjsoHAM, Bookseller, is the only author¬ised agent for Columbia &3T Read the advertise
ment in the Carolinian* heade<^, "Important to thecitizens of So. Ca," and "Dr Brandreth's VegetableUniversal Pills.'

.

Feb. 23 8 eowlO

ESTRAY.
TIOLLED before roe a roan pony hone about13 bands high, roached and bobbed, with a starin his forehead, and a split in his right ear, supposed tobe about thirteen years old; tgken up as an estray,and appraised at sixteen dollars.

THOS. J. WRIGHT, J. F.June 8 v 23

JYOtice.
TifC business connexion lately existing betweenthe subscriber and Mr. F W, GR
.oiced, by the withdrawal of Mr Green.

EpWAR^mt,April 6 H if

SIOREtKj


